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Duerfeldt feels strong thanks to therapy
A positive attitude helped Glenna
Duerfeldt progress through physical and occupational therapy at
Homestead Rehabilitation Center.
“No matter what I asked her to
do, she always had a smile and was
willing to try it,” said Clair Dush,
certified occupational therapist
assistant.
After falling in her home Nov. 15,
Glenna broke two bones in her ankle, one with a compound fracture.
She remembers walking toward the
kitchen in an attempt to fix her low
blood sugar, when she suddenly
couldn’t feel her legs. They gave out
underneath her, and Glenna grabbed
a nearby wire shelf to try and stabilize herself as she fell, breaking her
finger in the process.
Glenna went to a hospital and
came to Homestead just three days
later. Thinking about returning
home kept her motivated, although
Glenna admits therapy wasn’t easy,
especially in the beginning. Lying
on her bed and doing leg lifts was
the most difficult exercise, she said.
Clair knows it’s important to establish an open line of communication with patients. She and Glenna
first bonded over their love of reading and discovered they like some of
the same authors. During therapy,
Clair told Glenna to let her know
if anything hurt. Clair also came
up with creative exercises involving
washcloths, coins and Theraputty®
to help Glenna regain use of her
hand. Without use of her hand,
Glenna couldn’t bathe, let alone do
the cross-stitch she enjoys.
“She was so happy to be able wash
Continued on Page 2

No matter what I
asked her to do,
she always had a
smile and was
willing to try it.
— Clair Dush, COTA

Clair Dush, COTA, assists
Patient Glenna Duerfeldt as
she practices walking.

MOMS
lend helping hands

MOMS Club® of Lincoln members visited Homestead Rehabilitation
Center Dec. 9 to help with candy cane
crafts. Activities staff appreciated the
help, and residents enjoyed spending
time with children.

MOMS Club® of Lincoln members visit Homestead Rehabilitation Center with their
children.

Resident Arlene Stewart holds a young visitor,
Callie, as she makes her candy cane craft.

Resident Joane Williams gets some help with her craft from visitor Jill Stuck and her
daughter, Rylee.

Duerfeldt feels strong thanks to therapy
Continued from Page 1

her hair again,” Clair said.
“It was one of the most rewarding moments for me
as well.”
After doing two hours of
therapy, six days a week for
about two months, Glenna
was ready to return home,
pending a home safety investigation. Her visit to
Homestead was Glenna’s
first rehab experience ever.
“I’m stronger now than I Patient Glenna Duerfeldt bats
a balloon as part of a therapy
was at home before I fell,” exercise to increase strength in
she said.
her hands.
Glenna plans to maintain
her strength by regularly using her treadmill and stationary bike at home.
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Morgan Bevan, resident,
enjoys visiting Homestead’s
library.

Bevans find
compassionate
care at Homestead
Often observed walking around
Homestead Rehabilitation Center
in his Air Force hat and yellow vest,
Morgan Bevan likes to stop and talk
with whomever he encounters.
“There’s a whole bunch of different people here, and I like to meet
people,” he said.
The library is another frequent
stop for Morgan, a Vietnam veteran, who enjoys military history and
adventure fiction. He served from
1960 to 1964 and remembers his
days in the U.S. Air Force fondly,
when he flew a photographer around
southeast Asia, mapping the territory so the U.S. armed forces could
build infrastructure.
After leaving the Air Force,
Morgan worked for the Nebraska
Department of Roads. He married Marjorie, a Nebraska Wesleyan
University graduate who taught
physical education.
Their son, Morgan Jr., served in
the U.S. Marine Corps from 1999
to 2006, then spent another four
years in the Army. After leaving

the armed forces,
Morgan Jr. took a
job as a police officer in Colorado,
but he returned to
Lincoln in 2014 to
care for his parents.
His father had long
exhibited symptoms
of dementia, but his
condition had worsened through the Morgan Bevan Jr., center, poses with his parents, Morgan and
years. It wasn’t until Marjorie Bevan, both Homestead residents.
his father’s trip to the
hospital in 2015 that Morgan Jr. re- He was traveling for his job at the
alized his mother was not equipped Nebraska Army National Guard and
couldn’t visit her often enough.
to care for Morgan Sr. at home.
“They helped me in a heartbeat,
Morgan Jr. chose Homestead for
his father because of its Memory and they were later able to help
me with Medicare payment issues
Care Unit.
for my mom,” he said. “Melissa in
“I think it’s a good facility. The
Accounting is awesome.”
staff here is really knowledgeable
Marjorie and Morgan Sr. now have
and compassionate; I’ve learned a
separate rooms on Station One. The
lot from them,” he said. “It was a
longtime members of St. John the
crash course in elder care.”
Apostle Catholic Church in Lincoln
A few years later, Morgan Jr.
asked Homestead staff if they could enjoy attending Catholic Mass at
accommodate his mother as well. Homestead.

Homestead Rehabilitation Center
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Congratulations to our Employees of the Month
November Chuck Green
After 24 years in automotive sales, Chuck Green needed
a change. He applied for a job as a van driver at Homestead
nearly two years ago and finds the work more fulfilling than
his previous career. He enjoys seeing residents’ moods lift
as he transports them to medical appointments and recreational outings.
“They are happy just to be outside and see the scenery,”
Chuck said.
On one occasion, Chuck went slightly out of his way to
drive by a resident’s old house.
“It made her day,” he said.
Homestead’s three resident transport vehicles include a
minivan, a full-sized van and a small bus. Chuck enjoys
driving the bus, which means he takes residents on outings
planned by Homestead’s Activities staff. December’s outings included Christmas light tours.
His Homestead co-workers are easy to get along with,
Chuck said. When he has downtime, he is happy to lend a
hand and regularly helps stock office supplies. He appreciates his flexible schedule.
In his spare time, Chuck is drag racer and competes at

Chuck Green, van driver, enjoys driving Homestead’s largest vehicle.

Mo-Kan Dragway in Asbury, Missouri. An antique automotive enthusiast, Chuck often walks through junk yards
looking for car parts and memorabilia.

December Marsha Schell
Marsha Schell, CNA and med aide, is a boon to her
co-workers and residents.
With
six
years
of
experience at Homestead
Rehabilitation
Center, she often fills
in on any station that
needs help.
“Marsha continues
to be a stellar employee with a positive
attitude toward her
co-workers, residents
and anyone else she
encounters,” wrote her
nominator.
Marsha’s professionMarsha Schell, CNA and med aide
al commitment runs
deep. Her grandfather had dementia for 15 years and was

in an assisted living facility for seven of those. As she observed his care, Marsha was convinced she could make a
difference in elder care and treat people better than her
grandfather was treated. After 20 years as a hairstylist, she
trained to become a CNA.
“Residents should be treated like family, not just a random person,” she said. “They didn’t ask to be sent down
this road. All they want is someone to love and appreciate
them.”
Following state guidelines is another important part of
professionalism, Marsha said. She usually is one of the first
to complete biannual competency tests when state officials
observe CNAs completing sanitation, bed making and other daily tasks at Homestead.
She recommends that CNAs and med aides clean as they
complete care tasks in order to help residents feel that they
are in home environment, rather than a medical one.
In her spare time, Marsha takes her 16-year-old daughter, Zoey, to cheerleading events. She recently adopted an
18-month German shepherd puppy.

For news coverage, contact Willa at the newsletter office by phone at 402-475-6397, fax 402-475-6398, email willa.garay@newslink.com or mail information to 122 S. 29th St., Lincoln, NE 68510-1403. This material is intended to be an overview of the news of Homestead Rehabilitation Center. If there
are any discrepancies between this newsletter and any collective bargaining process, insurance contracts or other official documents, those documents
will govern. Homestead continues to maintain and reserves the right, at any time, to alter, suspend, discontinue or terminate all plans and programs
described in this newsletter. This newsletter is not an employment contract or any type of employment guarantee. Any photo submitted may be used.
Anyone who submits a photo retains all rights to the image. However, by submission you give the newsletter permission to use your photo(s) in all related media. Thanks to everyone who contributed to this newsletter.
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Homestead welcomes ...
Nikki Moser

Char Bratt, CNA

January
Char Bratt
In January, Char Bratt, CNA,
marked two years since attaining
her CNA license. She also won employee of the month.
“Char recently joined Homestead
and already is making a difference
with the residents she cares for. Her
exuberant energy is welcomed as
she is seen bringing out the best in
residents and co-workers,” said her
nominator.
Before becoming a CNA, Char
spent a decade in home health. She
came to Homestead in October.
“I love the residents here,” Char
said. “I like the staff and the environment. We make sure we get our
work done, but we have fun at the
same time.”
Taking care of people comes naturally to Char. Her adoptive parents
had many foster children in their
home, and Char helped take care of
them. She later cared for her grandmother and worked as a nanny. She
also takes care of her husband, who
has a chronic health condition.
Char said she does her best to
make residents happy and comfortable, because Homestead is their
home.
“Many residents don’t have family, and making a difference in their
day is one of the best parts of mine,”
she said.
Char is a Lincoln native.

Admissions Assistant/Marketing Nikki Moser made
a significant change in December when she went from
working with teenagers to getting to know residents at
Homestead Rehabilitation Center.
Her turning point came a few years ago when her
sister had a brain aneurysm. Nikki spent a lot of time
at Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital watching her sister go through physical and occupational therapy.
“It was a personal decision; I felt like I wanted to
care better for her and learn more about the health
care field,” Nikki said. “Since I’ve been on the family Nikki Moser, admissions
member side, I can relate to residents here and their assistant/marketing
family members.”
Previously, Nikki worked in Lincoln Public Schools’ nutrition department
and coached cheerleading at Northeast High School. She and her husband are
involved in several sports organizations due their children’s participation in
baseball, football and wrestling. They have two children in college, a freshman
at East High School and a sixth-grader at Lux Middle School.
Part of Nikki’s work involves marketing, and she’s already spent time networking and building Homestead’s reputation in the community.
“I joined an amazing leadership team, so my goal is to continuously grow in
order to better serve Homestead,” she said.
Nikki holds a master’s degree in a business field from Peru State College.

April Landauer
Starting in December, April Landauer
now leads the Social Services team. As
director, she supports social workers as
they empathize with and advocate for residents, providing unique perspectives in
resident care.
“In a health care setting, things get
pretty black and white sometimes. I’m
the person who comes in and thinks in
that grey area,” April said. “We have to
challenge ourselves and work as team to
figure out how we can make life work for
people.”
After graduating in 2013 from University April Landauer, director of Social Services
of Nebraska Kearney with a bachelor’s degree in social work, April worked six years in the field. She has worked with
people from ages 21 to 55 — both inside a facility and in the community — and
has experience working with people suffering from severe mental illnesses.
April looks forward to expanding her horizons as director of Social Services.
As a people person, she wants her staff to know that her door is always open.
“People are very friendly here,” she said. “There are a lot of people who want
to do good and care about the residents, which is the most important part.”
Originally from Albion, Nebraska, April has lived in Lincoln for six years. She
enjoys live music, tacos and spending time with friends and family.

Homestead Rehabilitation Center
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In all activities, but especially with
one-on-ones, we try to find a
connection and go from there.
— Julie Miles, activities aide

Julie Miles, activities aide,
and Wallace Harris, resident,
hold a book they created together from Wallace’s original
story.

Activities brings Harris’ vision to fruition
During one-on-ones, Homestead’s Activities staff discover residents’ interests and find activities to bring them
enjoyment and mental stimulation.
“In all activities,
but especially with
one-on-ones, we try
to find a connection
and go from there,”
said Julie Miles, activities aide.
Although she has
planned a variety of
customized
activities for residents,
the most unique so The first page of Wallace Harris’ book
far has been Wallace shows a watercolor illustration by
Jessica Miles.
Harris’ book.
Wallace drew and painted until 10 years ago, when a
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stroke prevented him from doing the artwork he loved.
When Julie discovered that Wallace liked to tell his
grandchildren original stories, she offered to type one
for him. Once they had the story on paper, it just needed
illustrations.
With Wallace’s permission, Julie asked her niece, Jessica
Miles, to draw pictures for the book.
The artistic Lincoln Christian high school student
completed the illustrations in watercolor and had them
ready for her aunt the second week of January. Julie put
the pages into a binder and gave it to Wallace. She hopes
he can take pride in his book and share it with his family
when they come to visit.
Sitting in his room with the lights and his glasses on,
Wallace looked over the painted pages of his book.
“Boy these are good; she is really good,” he said.
Wallace’s children’s book is about a princess who runs
away after her parent’s death because she’s afraid people
don’t like her. She makes a friend who helps her realize that people do like her, and she returns to her castle.
Wallace already has an idea for his next book.
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Homestead Rehabilitation
Center staff donned Christmasthemed costumes Dec. 12 in
an effort to make residents’
holidays merry and bright. The
Christmas party was open to
residents’ families and the public. An accordion player kept
the mood light while people
took pictures with Santa and
enjoyed refreshments.
Activities staff organized holiday-themed activities for residents throughout December.
They could sign up for a scenic
drive to view Christmas lights
around town, make a candy
cane craft, decorate Christmas
cookies and more.

Homestead Rehabilitation Center
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Services
Short-term rehabilitation

Homestead Rehabilitation Center
4735 S. 54th St.
Lincoln, NE 68516

• Physical, occupational and speech
therapy
• Orthopedic after care
• Electrical stimulation, diathermy
and ultrasound
• Amputation after care
• Fall prevention and home
assessments
• Transfer, gait and strength training
• Specialized wheelchair positioning
• Swallow assessment and treatment
• Certified VitalStim therapy provider
• Communication training
• Cognition assessment and memory
training
• Certified brain injury specialization
• Inpatient and outpatient therapy
• Home training stations
• Home assessments prior to discharge within the Lincoln community

Skilled nursing/extended care
(long-term care)
• On-site physician services
• On-site registered dietitian
• Visits by optometrist, podiatrist,
dentist
• Total care unit for trach care and
tube feedings
• IV infusion therapy and central line
management
• Disease management and education
• Cardiac, Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and
diabetes management
• Neurological Recovery Program
• Post-acute stroke care and
rehabilitation
• Post-surgical recovery and
rehabilitation
• Respiratory therapy
• Tracheostomy care
• Ostomy care
• Wound management
• Pain management
• On-site laboratory and radiology
services
• End of life/palliative care
coordination/hospice
• Respite care as a respite provider for
respite network
• Transportation and escort services

Memory support
• Safe, secure community
• Comprehensive geriatric
assessments and specialty care
• Specialized social model with
dedicated activity staff
• Beautiful enclosed courtyard and
garden
• Monitored supervision

Homesteadrehab.com

New rest area for hospice visitors
Visiting loved ones in hospice can be emotionally draining. Now hospice visitors can
recuperate in a newly remodeled private room
within the hospice wing. The room features
a large comfortable couch, a television and
modern decor.
After receiving feedback from hospice
consultants, the idea arose for a rest area.
Administrator Taylor Schommer said the remodeling process has been a group effort.
“I thank everyone who helped; they were A newly remodeled room offers a place for
hospice visitors to recuperate.
great sports,” she said. “We looked at ideas
on Pinterest, and the maintenance staff remodeled the room quickly. There was a lot of
holding things up to see if I liked them.”
She hopes visitors take advantage of the room to relax, make a private phone call, or
have a visit with a loved one outside of their assigned room.

Homestead Rehabilitation Center Contacts:
Administrator
Taylor Schommer
402-488-0977 Ext. 210
administrator@homesteadrehab.com

Business Office Manager
Melissa Nelson
402-488-0977 Ext. 287
bom@homesteadrehab.com

Director of Social Services
Julie Phelps
402-488-0977 Ext. 244
Socserv1@homesteadrehab.com

Maintenance Director
Jim Gaul
402-488-0977 Ext. 250
maint@homesteadrehab.com

Director of Nursing
Ashley Nuss
402-488-0977 Ext. 291
don@homesteadrehab.com

Nutritional Services Manager
Barbara Beaty
402-488-0977 Ext. 297
dietary@homesteadrehab.com

Human Resource Director
Kami LaPage
402-488-0977 Ext. 290
payrollhr@homesteadrehab.com

Grievance Officer
Jo Lottman
402-304-5552 Ext: 200
admassist@homestadrehab.com

Admissions Coordinator/Facility
Relations Director
Jamie Young
402-488-0977 Ext. 215
frd@homesteadrehab.com

